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tJie revoluliona.ry ranks and mohilised U1em in the name of opposing_
ii and fi!!htin!! its n:visionism. Both advocated two van_et1es ot
a single path �f class collaboration, the difference being skrn-deep.

Thtretore Lht two documents mtntioned in tJ1t artick are neither 
basic nor authentic. Thty could not sland the test of revolutionary 
practice of international communist movement. 

The class collaborationist policy pursutd by CPI during the_ anti
fascist war or I <J4 l --t.'i clearly shows t11at the kadersh1? ot CPI_ol thusl'. davs did not understand the revolutionary s1grnticance_ ol
united front, tactics, aud faiicll to apply them indq:iet�drntly kel'.p:ng 
Lht specific situation obtaining in our country_. f oday, Jor CPI, 

· tl ntercsts ol Russianprnktarian internationalism tlll'.ans snvmg lt 1 • • . . 
he!!cmonism and rl'.nouncing the interests ol the revolution m our 
co�ntrv in toto. and once for all. This understandmg and practtee 
has 11;1thin!! 10 do with Marxism-Leninism, whose independent 
application ,and interpretation should mean that_ revolut:l:n m India
is advanced. Anything which goes cuunln to tt 1s wron6 ,md sho�ld 
be repuJiatc:J. Snving U1e Rus-<;ian interests means renouncmg 
revolution itself, hecause Russia is opposed to lndtall revoluLton. 

Conclusion 

To conclude: Tht leaders of both CPI and CPl(M) arc united 
and slopped cal ling tach otl1cr revisionists. sphtters etc. 1 hey ,uc 
parading this as the unity ol Indian conunumst_ movernenL _

l l�e 
differences. if any. are not so serious as thelf umty-111-act1onmd1c�tes. 
(iivcn tJfr; hackground. lrnw is it that the CPSI I has rclramed lrom 
establishinn relations with equally loyal CPl(M), and created a 
situation it� which it was forced to gn to CPC wit�1 whom CPl(M) 
doc;s not sec tyc to eyt'' Everyone knows that CYI(M) was alter 
" ·1· " t·rlJtll ('l)Sll ••ff' prderrcd to he in tile wmtmg-list reco!!rn ton , , " u . . all th�.se years. Instl:ad or explaining this asptct of th: ;"�tu.''.tion, 
tile author or the article tried in vam to prove; that C IC. 1s not 
a party of Marxism-l .eninism. l'his clearly shows that the le�ders 
ol ( '!'I art in the lorc-lrnnt or anti-Ch ma band-wagon only to serve 
Russian hc!!ernonic interests as against thuse of lnJian revolu

L
L1on, 

which th<.:y, have disctrdnl long back. (14-6-1983) 

Renouncing The �evolution At Home And 
Demanding Unity Of International Communist 

Movement Can Not Go Together 

Now-a-days there is some talk about international communist 
movement and its unification, more so from CPI quarters. Unless 
certain wrong understandings about the international communist 
movement and its relations with the communist movement of our 
country are removed, people are likely to be misled and get satisfied 
with what is going on, instead of concentrating their attention on 
the revolution, the revolutionary movement and relaced problems. 

Normally, international communist movement includes the 
movement in a given country. In the present context, our own 
country. Therefore we can not think of one to the exclusion of 
other. In the same way, one should not over-state it and underplay 
the other. A genuine communist movement is a revolutionary 
movement whose immediate objective is people's democratic 
revolution in a country like ours, and -socialist revolution in a capitalist 
country like England, France, USA etc. Let us know significance 
of the two movements when viewed with a correct perspective. 

Present state of affairs in the 

international communist movement. 

It is obvious that the International Communist Movement is not 
homogeneous not only at present but it was so for the last three 
decades and more. After the dissolution of Comintern, communist 
parties in each country have become independent replaced by a 
new set of relations which were different from those laid down 
by Comintem. This situation puts new demands on the parties to 
think and act more independently though it was a must even when 
they were affiliated to Comintem. The revolution in China could 
succeed because CPC, headed by Mao, could interpret Marxism
Leninism independently and apply it to the practice of Chinese 
revolution. 

Most of the communist parties could not orient to changed 
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situation after the dissolution of Comintern' If they were dependent

on Comintem for its guidance while it was functioning, they continued

the same after its dissolution and substituted cPSU for comintem.

It was easy for them tbr such a switch-over because CPSU was

playing a leading role in Comintern all along' The dependence

wai so much that it was subservience to CPSU which was understood

and practised as proletarian internationalism' After the death of

stahn, ttre new leadership of CPSU used this subservience to serve

its interests. But the need of the hour was that the parties assert

independence and more independence so as to advance the revolutions

in their respective counries.

Inordertocaryonthisstupendousandt-undimerrtaltask,it
was necessary that the parties have a correct Marxist-Leninist

understanding on questions of war, peace and revolution' Obviously

there was no such underslanding in most of the parties. Dit-ferences

of a fundamental nature have been existing for the last three decades

and more. Tire leaders of the CPI(M) admit this tact in the lbllowing

words.

tod.ay the international cornmunist nloveme/Lt is badly

divicled and. this division is not confined only to the cPC and cPsu'

Divergent views are being expressed.......... Jttsl because of tlxat these

parti;s can not be written off." (People's Democracy-June 12' 1983)'

Previously,CPSUandCPCweresingledoutfbrthedivision
or split in the international communist movement. Now, those leaders

admit that there are other parties who hold "divergent views" on

t'undamentals of Marxism-Leninism, and they can not be written

off sirnply because of this. It should be known that most of the

problems, fundamental as they are, arose because of the policies

lf CpSU, which is the centre of controversy, and not CPC and its

policies during cultural Revolution. It should also be known that

it i, .rot CpC alone which is opposed to CPSU, on these fundamental

questions; there are others who hold similar views to those of CPC

for which it can not be blamed of either interfbrence or of pressurising.

CPI(M), for that matter CPI, is hav e

parties, while at the same time it h e

above-mentioned issues. They ire d

are the result of its policies. The leaders of CPI(M) are not explicit

on this Point.

To say that Russia and Vietnam had sent their armies to
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Afghanistan and Kirmpuchea and stationed them in those countries
by way of "aid" is to tleny a tact which is known to the people
of the world. And the tact is nakcd aggression. That the leadirs
of CPI(M) support it does not alter its nature to one of ,,aid,,.

These powers are fbrcing puppet governments of their choice not
only on the respective peoples but are pressurising and threatening
other countries also, to coexist with those govermnents. This is
the type of "aid" they are extending.

Sermonising about proletarian internationalism.

The CPI(M) leaders, while mentioning some stiltcment of their
P.B., have to say the tbllowing:

governnents they have Jiiendly relations, to tlte narrov, intmediare
needs of the fbreign policlt of tlteir Goyernments (The same
article)

These Ieaders are sennonising about proletarian intemationalism
for the last so many years. The author of the article adrnits that
there are divergent opinions about Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism itself. cpl(M)'s opinion about it is one of the so
many. Its opinion is not based on objective rcality. The article
says some thing about "the big parties o1 some of the socialist
countries". what are those parties? which are those socialist.
countries? Do they think that their eftbrts for unity of intemational
corr.munlst movement would end in lailure if they cil.me lbrward
with nirmes of those countries?

The "big piuties" whom they are not ready to name are CpSU
and cPC. we do not know whether they have in mind the vietnamese
party also. So fzr as CI,C is concerned, the leaders admit that
it is "correcting" the mistakes it has committed in the past. The.
fact of the matter is rhat the cpC has adopted policies for correcting
its mistakes. It is taking steps in this direction. At the same time,
the rnistakes committed by the CpC have no comparison with those
committed by CPSU and its leaders. But they are being equated
by the interested sections inctuding cpI(M) to the crimes committed
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by the leaders of CPSU so that their enormity is minimised' Is

tt i, no, shielding the CPSU leaders trom the crimes they have

committed?

ThattheCPlispursuingpolicies''whichsuborinatetheclass
struggle" to the narrow immecliate needs of the tbreign policy" of

the Soviet government is indisputable' This is because Mrs'Gandhi

andhergo,"**"othave''tiiend]yrelations'.withSovietUnion.
But wtrai about CPI(M)? It is also doing the same in the name

of proletarian internationalism' It is not only supporting the lore1S1

poticy of Soviet Union, but that of Mrs'Gandhi also' CPI(M)'s

comptaint is that Mrs.Gandhi is not dittoing Soviet Union's foreign

;"*, She is putting up a posture in words that she is not kowtowing
'soriet 

Union. But in ieafity she is following its policies in deeds'

The CPI(M) might take pride that it is opposing Mrs'Gandli

in internal policies. If it is so, CPI can as well take credit lbr

doing the same, because it also claims to be opposing Mrs'Gandhi

in nJr intemal policies. what then is the dit-erence between the

two? This is not the innovation of CPI (M) leaders. Late Aiay

Ghosh, after he became the Secretary, had worked out a device

which meant a liberal parliamentary opposition to certain aspects

of internal policies like suppression of civil liberties' loans tiom

llS etc. lt was a mere verbal opposition. Present cPI (M) leaders

have been indulging in the same' There is no opposition to

Mrs.Gandhi on any of the basic issues and there is no mass movement

against the regirne which alone can be charactcrised as opposition

in deeds.

Therefbre,CPI(M)isasmuchclasscollaborationistandis
subordinating class struggle -- to the interests of Soviet Union as

well as Mrs.Gandhi's regime -- as CPI'

What has happened in our country is that Nehru and his successors

have utilised the basic weakness in the leaders of both'CPI and

CPI (M) and dislodged them from the idea of a revolution in our

countty, not to speak of a practice towards it' Their weaknesses

are: toyAty towards Soviet Union to the denial of revolution' and

uping *"ri"* countries in arlopting padiameritary pattl' Both have

nothing in common with revolutionary content of Marxism-Leninism'

ny eslUtistring friendly relations with Soviet Union' the leaders

oi tt " 
ruling classes iould pose themselves as progressive anti-

imperialists io ttrat the leaders of CPI and CPI (M) ran after them
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to support their regimes, which continues even today. By off.ering
a symbolic pildiamentary system, they have reduced them into
parliamentary parties rvho have turned their taces away from
revolution. Absence of independent interpretation of Marxism_
Leninism and its concrete application to the practice of Indian
revolution have landed them into this quagmire, from which they
can not come out.

It must be known that Soviet Union's changed policies, after
Stalin's death, have helped Nehru and his successors because it has
ceased as woild revolutionary force and became a hegemonic super
power.

It must be known that they (Nehru etc) have no such relations
with China, which have been hostile all along barring a few years
in early fiftees. This is because they didnot derive any such advantage
which they had from Soviet Union. This situation continues even
today. Herein lies the fundamental difference between Russia and
China.

Advance and success of revolution in our country
is in the interest of socialist countries.

. The question posed by CPI (M) leaders irself is wrong in rhat
a socialist country, big at that (Soviet Union), wants the interests
of the revolution in a country to be subordinated to the immediate
interests of its tbreign policy. A genuine socialist country never
does it. It is possibte onry when it ceases to become a socialist
counlry. It is not a deviation but a departure tiom Marxism-Leninism
itself. Even if we presume that it was a deviation in the beginning,
it will never last for two decades. It is bound to oegenirrate into
departure. Granting that it is still a deviation, the interests of the
country's revolution do not allow the revolutionaries to respect the
deviation, by sacriticing the revolution.

The deviation in the CPSU, if it is really a deviation, does not
mean that CPI or CPI (M) should inherir ir, which rhey did. The
continued immediate interests of GPSU spread over two decades
become ultimate interests because, for revolution such a long period
is most important so that it decides the success or failure of the
revolution itself. Therefore, those who cherish the interests of
revolution most, should discard Soviet Union and CpSU because
it is opposed to revolution by nourishing a "deviation" which is
renounci ng Marxism-Leninism.
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ItiswellknowntlratRussiaandVietnamhadsupportedthe

about Russia and silent about Vietnam'

Advance and success of rev'olution in our country is a blow to

not. serious about the revolution in our country. Rather they are

opposed to it.

Ulyanovsky's latest afiicle (The Indian Nat

oJ Revolution) is a conclusive evidence that

the revolution in our country. The sum and

is to support Mrs.Gandhi on matters ot lbreign atTairs, on the part

of cPI una cpI (M). It demands a total subservience to Mrs.Gandhi

the pnrties may ditl'er as to wlto they are'

The CPI (M) leaders have the fbllowing to say about the path

they are Pursurng:

Each Cctmmunist Party shr:t'tltl slrive to bring, about 'tocial

exptoiterl majority, they do not hesitate to do away with the bourgeios

parliamentary system and resort to naked dictatorship and rule by
' terror (liom the same article)
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Communist parties are independent. As such they need not wait
tbr sermons from CPI (M) leaders that they should "strive for social
transformation by peaceful methods". What is necessary is to know
as to what the CPI (M) leaders have to say about the same in our
country as well.

If historical experience shows that ruling classes resort to beastial

violence against people who constitute the majority, the question
of peaceful social transformation does not arise. That is to say,

that the desire of any communist party, more so of the dictum of
CPI (M), to bring about peaceful social transformation does not
lrt in with the historical experience of the society.

It is a fact that the bourgeoisie as a ruling class did away with
parliamentary system in certain capitalist countries during forties
(Germany, Italy, Japan). After Second Wodd War, countries of the
third world have also resorted to such methods. Experience in our
country is different. Parliamentary system and naked terror are

co-existing. This being so, what is the solution?

The PB statement is silent over this as the above extract shows.
The experience further shows that CPI(M) wants the present.

parliamentary system to continue so that it may be an instrument
lbr achieving its slogan of the rule of Lett and Democratic Front
at the Centre. The experience again shows that such a Front in
West Bengal, when in power, is serving the ruling classes and not
the majority of the masses of the people. It is helping them to
strengthen the illusions in the Constitution, and in the ruling classes

itrepresents. Therefore, people are asked to choose theparliamentary
path which the CPI (M) had chosen. As a result, they are kept
away from revolutionary path. The silence over the path of revolution
can only mean this. CPI (M)'s practice confirms this.

It must be known that when major part of CPI (M) leadership

was detained in various jails towards the end of 1964, the Polit
Bureau had come out with a memorandum in which it stated that
there is no difference between the path chosen by CPI and CPI(M),
and hence there was no need that they should be detained.

In fact the concerned paras were the gists taken from the statement
of 81 parties in 1960 in a distorted form, though there is a mention
of peaceful path for capitalist countries under certain conditions,
which have nothing in common with those in our country.
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The ruling classes as represented by Nehru and his successors

have provided a parliamentary system which is symtrolic in its nature

to dislodge the communist movement tiom taking a revolutionary

path. They have succeeded in their ellbrts so far as CPI and CPI

(M) are ccncerned because of their right opportunism and revisionism.

All this is going on in the name of Marxism-Leninism.

Conclusion:

CPI (M) claims that it is lbr the unity ot'intemational communist

movement. There are two types of this movement, one being

opportunist, and the other being revolutionary based on Marxism'

The party, CPI (M), which is right opportunist and class

collaborationist at home and supports social imperialism and

hegemonism can not perform this task. That some parties including

CPC are having relations with CPI (M) does not make it revolutionary

iurd Marxist-Leninist because they did not take up the responsibility

of judging it on that score. Guiding principles of party-to-party

relations do not permit them to do so' Revolutronary communisl

movement will decide what is Marxism-Leninism and what is not,

so far as our country is concemed.

Imperialism in general and the two super powers in particular

are dominatilrg our country. As a result our revolution is directed

against the two super powers. We cart not think of a successtul

revolution if it is dfuected against US only, because Russia has already

stepped in its shoe. A pafiy is iudged whether it is Marxist-Leninist,

or not, in relation to our revolution and not in relation to the desire

in words for unity of intemational communist movement. A successtul

revolution in our country will go a long way in such unity elTorts'

Renouncing revolution at home and demanding unity of international

communist movement cannot go together.

CPI (M) can not be Marxist-Leninist simply because it claims

to be so. It can not be revolutionary simply because it happens

to be in power in two states, with some numerical strength. A
pzrty of genuine Marxism-Leninism applies it to the practice of

our revolution by interpreting it independently. The organisation

of communist revolutionaries is perl-orming this task, which alone

is a guarantee to the success of revolution as well as unity of

Indian Revolution
And

Proletarian Internationalism

The month of October is signiticant in that two world-shaking
events took place which have changed the correlation of lbrces in
f-avour of wodd revolution including revolution in our own country.
They are : October Revolution (1917) in Russia, which resulted
in establishing the tirst proletarian state in a western country;
successful Chinese revolution (1949), which resulted in establishing
a New Democratic State in China. They have given a seyere blow
to imperialism to such an extent, that it has ceased to be a decisive
lbrce in international afTairs, as it once was.

Indian revolution, when it, is completed, will be a more or less
tiual death-blow because hdia will no longer be a hunting-ground
for imperialism of all hues. Therefore a successful revolution is
necessary [o usher in freedom and prosperity to our people. Added
to [his, it will have international significance of the order of successt'ul
llussian and Chinese revolutions., Therefore communist
revolutionaries attirch utmost importance to it. By leading the
revolution to a success they are carrying on not only national tasks,
but international tasks as well. To put it in other words, there
is no international task more important tbr them than leading
revolution in our country to a success. This is how proletarian
internationalisrn is cherished and practised by communist
revolutionzuies. They are aware of other proletarian international
tasks as well.

.I

Marxism-Leninism enjoins all communist revolutionaries to be
real proletarian internationalists, i.e., to work fbr peace, to defend
socialist countries etc. This does not mean renouncing the task of
revolution in one's own country or slowing it down. Working for
revolution in one's own country is the real proletarian internationalism
because the revolution strikes at the roots of imperi:rlism itself. Ainternational communist moYement' (2t-6-t983)


